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Stanstead Abbotts Local History Society

Antiques Roadshow
February saw a new venture for the
Society with the first of an Antique
Roadshow type event. There were
62 members present and many of
them had brought along things
ranging from a Victorian musical
photograph album to a Chinese silk
shawl. We welcomed Prudence
Hopkins from local Auctioneers
Sworders who was going to look at
the items on display and choose a
few to speak about in detail.
Before looking at these items
however Prudence gave us a short
history of famous fashion houses
from the late Victorian era up to the
1960’s. Starting with the founding
father of fashion houses Charles
Frederick Worth. He was followed
by Paul Poiret who was the leading
French designer in the first two
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became the first to go global. Following her was the Spanish designer
Cristobal Belenciaga and then Coco
Chanel, Christian Dior and she finished with Ossie Clark in the 1960’s.
Following a break for cheese and
wine Prudence chose 11 items to talk
about in more detail. This was extremely interesting and very informative. If the owners of the items chosen wanted a valuation then Prudence
provided one to them at the end of
the night..
Prudence, who gave her time voluntarily was thanked by the ChairPrudence with some chosen items man for an enjoyable evening. We
would also like to thank our secretary
decades of the 20th Century. At the Lynne Heraud for organising the
same time in England, Lucy, Lady event and providing the catering.
Duff Gordon was the other leading
Terry Collins
figure in fashion, whose brand Lucile,

ROBBERY AT THE VICARAGE by Ron Dale
In 1752 there arrived in Roydon a new vicar, William Day, who already had a
reputation throughout the country as a boxer. But in the village he also set up
something of a record by remaining as the vicar of St. Peters for 56 years.
Known in British bare-knuckle boxing circles as The Pugilist Parson of Roydon, he once attempted to quieten a parishioner who was causing a disturbance
in the church by inviting him outside to settle the argument man-to-man on the
village green.
At Roydon in 1804 thieves stole from his vicarage two bibles and some
curtains and saucepans, whilst the same night they also stole similar items
from Stanstead Abbotts’ vicarage in Roydon Road (then called Vicarage
Road). The thieves were obviously not aware of the Roydon vicar’s pugilistic
reputation, but they were to suffer a worse fate than a good hiding. Later the
two men were stopped on the London Road with an unusually cumbersome
load and were found to be in possession of the stolen items. The men, William Blake and John Watson, were both found guilty of theft and were sentenced to death.
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The Workhouse in 18th Century Hertfordshire
Most of us, when asked to picture Stanstead Abbotts workhouse had tices giving them at least a chance to
the workhouse, think of Dickensian 50 inmates, while that of Hunsdon find long term employment.
imagery from Oliver Twist, but this had only 20.
The Stanstead Abbotts workhouse is
was not always the case, as our
Although conditions in the work- now believed to have been the Rye
April speaker Sheila White told
House gatehouse . In 1777 there
us.
were 50 inmates but this had fallen
From 1601 the relief of poor
to about 20 by 1804. In 1799 a
people in England and Wales
strong room had been added to
relied on the Old Poor Law,
house unruly inmates. Ware had
which was totally parish cenhad a workhouse since 1723 and
tred and was implemented loby 1777 there were 90 inmates.
cally. Money to pay the poor
Serving the workhouse was a profof the parish was raised from
itable business for local traders
local rate payers and collected
with over 100 supplying it.
by church wardens or parish
Unfortunately there were not
overseers according to one’s
many records kept during the 18th
ability to pay and failure to pay
century but the Ware workhouse
Rye House in 1777 Stanstead Abbotts had a reputation for being rather
the poor law rate resulted in a
Workhouse
summons to appear before a
harsh.
Justice of the Peace and potenWho would have used the worktially a fine.
house were extremely basic food, house? In the 1750’s mainly the elderIn Hertfordshire the number of shelter and clothing were supplied ly and infirm, abandoned women, widworkhouses grew during the 18th and when required a doctor, mid- ows and single mothers, with very few
Century until there were around wife or barber would visit.
young men except in times of very
139 parishes within the county that
Whilst in the workhouse you little employment. All this changed
had workhouses in them. Many of were expected to work whether after 1834 when the New Poor Law
them were not the large factory like you were male or female. Men was introduced and the Poor Law
structures that became more com- were set to work stone breaking, Commission was given the role to
mon during the 19th century. oakum picking or similar while unite parishes to form unions, each one
Some were converted from cottages women and girls were given do- administered by a local Board of
and similar small buildings depend- mestic jobs or spinning and sew- Guardians. By 1836 the parish working on the numbers of inmates they ing. At the age of 11 many of the house had disappeared.
were to house. For example the boys would be sent out as apprenTerry Collins

Memories of Stanstead Abbotts - Recorded by Janet Dance May 2012
Mrs. Dolly Potton (Age 91)

Mrs. Josie Patmore

Mrs. Kathleen Baker (Age 91 Years)

Dolly remembers doing a milk round
whilst she was still at school. Harwoods owned the milk round and they
lived at Walford House in the High
Street, Dolly had to get the horse from
the field behind the house and help
hitch it to the cart. Mr. Hurford would
then come out and put the milk churns
on the cart.
Dolly and her brother Alf would then
go to the houses with a jug to measure
out the milk. She said the horse always knew where to stop at each of
the houses where they bought the
milk.

Josie has lived in the village for 50
years – her husband was born in Marsh
Lane.
Her husband and ‘Skipper Hitch’ did a
lot of work to build the Scout hut in the
village. Josie used to run the Brownies
for approx. 10 years – she still gets involved with her daughter/
granddaughter’s pack in Hoddesdon
when she cooks for them on Pack Holidays.
Josie remembers the floods coming up
from the end of Marsh Lane in one direction and from the ditch along Roydon Road in the other direction.

Kathleen has lived in the village since
birth, her father, Frank Lawrance owned
the coal and corn business situated near the
bridge. Kath remembers standing on the
bridge watching the ‘sparks’ go up during
the Blitz in London. Kathleen attended St.
Andrew’s School, her two brothers went to
Longmores School in Hertford. Her mother was a member of the W.I.
Kathleen remembers the village being a
hive of industry with 9 pubs, 4 butchers, 3
bakers, 2 fishmongers, Anderson’s Ironmongers, Mrs. Russell who owned a
clothes shop at the corner of South Street,
Continued of page 4
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Archaeology in East Herts.
Kris Lockyear from Welwyn Archaeology Society was our March
speaker, telling us a lot about the
work that they undertaken. Their
remit covers the whole of East Herts
plus St Albans.
Kris then gave us details of the
methods they use when they have
found a likely site. Magnetometers
are used to detect localised variations in the ground below the magnetometer. These variations are a
consequence of buried materials, for
example fired products such as tiles
or pottery have a different signature
to large objects such as a ditch.
They are able to pick up organic

Wheeled Magnetometer in use

matter and burnt items such as pottery and the location of ancient
hearths There are both hand held
and wheeled magnetometers available. The alternative to a magnetometer is Ground Penetrating Radar
(GPR) this has an advantage over
magnetometers in that it produces
more detailed data and can be used
to show images from a greater depth.
Kris went on to tell his audience
about a number of ‘digs’ they had
carried out, including, Broomhill
farm, near Welwyn, where Bronze
Age, Iron Age and Roman remains
were found, and where pottery and
amphora were discovered in a
3rd/4th Century Roman farmstead.
At Little Hadham the remains of a
Roman farm with outlying ditches
were found and there may be other
finds below this. At Ashwell there
were again Roman, Iron Age and
Bronze Age remains together with
signs of medieval farming. The
highlight there was the discovery of
gold and silver coins which are now
in the British museum. A dig at
Kelshall in an empty field uncovered
a nine metre deep Roman well plus a

glass plate from 2nd Century Egypt
one of only 5 discovered in the UK..
At this site aerial surveys were also
taken.
St Albans has been the centre of a
number of excavations, beginning in
the 1950’s when Mortimer Wheeler
and Shepherd Frere worked on the
site. The second ever magnetometer
survey took place in Verulamium
Park. A survey in 2013 just outside
the town found the remains of a Roman potters workshop with its kilns,
pits, and pottery. Using GPR
showed close ups of the site with
other possible finds uncovered. The
latest survey also shows what might
be the aqueduct supplying water to
the Roman towns fountains.
Data has been collected from all
over the county. There are still 4
sites waiting to be examined at St
Albans, Wing, Ashwell and
Braughing and when these are examined who knows what may be
found buried beneath our county.
Kris was thanked by the Chairman
for his very educational and interesting evening.
Terry Collins

VISIT TO HALS
On 22nd February 21 members of SALHS went on a
guided visit to Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies (HALS) at County Hall. We were split into three
groups and shown around by the County Archivist
Chris Bennet. We began in the basement where the
documents are stored. This is the local depository for
government documents and those of the St Albans diocese. They have over 3 million documents stored across
3 buildings with 5 miles of shelving. The storage area
has strict environmental controls with the temperature
kept at 18 degrees and humidity at 50%.
We were shown the oldest, dating from 1060, on
parchment mounted on silk and bearing the seal of Edward the Confessor and witnessed by Harold Godwinson (later Harold II) . There was also a document
from 1545 granting the manor of Codicote to John
Penn and his wife Lucy, he was Henry VIII’s barber/
surgeon.

We then moved on to the conservation room, with Jeff
Cargill, who is the head conservator, which was fascinating. We were allowed to handle various types of paper
and vellum used to repair documents and maps and shown
how this delicate work is carried out. We were also
shown how seals were repaired by Geoff, who trains other
conservators in this specialised technique.
Following this we were taken by Marion Hill into the
reading room, where we were given the opportunity to
study a number of maps and documents relating to Stanstead Abbotts and St Margaret's which had been laid out
for us . These included quarter sessions records which
showed people’s crimes and punishments in Hertfordshire
during the 19th Century, which made very interesting
reading.
All those attending enjoyed the visit, and if other members would like to go along they should contact Janet
Dance who may be able to arrange another visit.
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Memories cont. from Page 2
Andrews the Saddle maker where Butlers shop now is, Mr. Butcher owned the
greengrocer sand was also a fishmonger,
Mr. Sweeney being the other fishmonger. There was also a village blacksmith
and a Mrs. Imms owned a newsagent
near the bridge. Nat West and Barclays
banks also had branches in the village.
There was a shoe shop owned by the
Wilshere family which was situated
where Vintage Rock Hairdresser now is.
Mr. Jack Harwood, a dairyman had a
couple of petrol pumps outside the front
of his house next door to the shoe shop.
Kath’s father was Captain of the Fire
Service in the village. They had a horse
drawn fire tender and he had to catch the
horses from the field next to the fire station before attending any fire. In the
County Fire Service competitions, Stanstead Abbotts always did very well.

Treasurers Note
For those of you who would like to
renew your membership and have
not already done so, by standing
order or completion of a renewal
form, please find enclosed a copy
of the form to complete as requested
and return to Glenis along with the
appropriate fee, as soon as possible
please.
Many Thanks
Glenis Collins

The SALHS Committee
May 2015
Hon. President

Ron Dale

Chairman
Ian White
Secretary
Lynne Heraud
Treasurer
Glenis Collins
Archivist/Historian Ray Dixon
Archivist/Facebook Andrea Coppen
Public Relations
Bob Hunt
School Liaison/
Programme Organiser Janet Dance
Newsletter
Terry Collins
Parish Council Rep Julia Davies
Committee Members Linda Gifford
Gerald Coppen
Rob Gifford
Website Manager Brian Johnson
General enquiries email
Admin@salhs.org.uk

A Rare Historic Find
In July 2015 a rare cast iron boundary post was found near Stanstead
Bridge. Very little of the post is actually visible with just a few centimetres protruding above the surface.
When first
placed in the
ground it
probably
stood about
30 centimetres above
the surface
but a new
bridge and
many years
later and a
raised
ground surface has almost buried it.
It can be seen at the top of the path
that leads down from the bridge to
the towpath on the Ware side of the
bridge. This post was put in place by
the River Lea Trust in the mid 1860s
shortly before it was replaced by the
Lee Conservancy in 1868. It was
quite common in those days for organisations to place markers at the
edge of their property boundaries and
it is likely many such posts were put

in place. Two River Lea Trust
boundary posts have recently been
found one near Hertford Lock in
2014 as well as the one in the village. Both carry the inscription
RLT with
the Hertford
one that was
fully removed from
the ground
carrying the
date 1866. It
is likely that
many people
have
stubbed
their toe on
this little bit of our village history
placed firmly in the ground some
150 years ago.

Stuart Moye
Data Protection Act
In accordance with the above act we have to
advise that the Society holds information on
computer in respect of each member. This
information is used for routine membership
purposes only and remains confidential.

Forthcoming events
May 13th 2016

AGM followed by ‘A Mixed Bag’ by Stephen Ruff

June 10th 2016

Dick Turpin-Local Villain by Stephen Poulter

June 22nd 2016

Visit to Scotts Grotto, Ware

July 8th 2016

The Hertfordshire Regiment on the Somme
by Dan Hill

August 14th 2016

Barbecue Members Only Details to follow.

September 9th 2016 Maltings and its Role in Stanstead Abbotts
by Tony Crosby
October 14th 2016 SALHS Quiz Nights. Details to follow
Unless stated otherwise all meetings are at the Parish Hall at 7.30pm
Members Free. Non Members £2 Tea, Coffee and biscuits included

